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ESPCA LAUNCHES NEW PROGRAM – ESPCA PET PARTNERS
ENID, OKLA., April 15, 2019 - Enid Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ESPCA)
is pleased to announce the launch of their new monthly automated giving program, ESPCA
Pet Partners. This program allows donors to have a continuing impact through reoccurring
donations. Participants may select a donation level that fits their budget, from as little as 33
cents per day. ESPCA Pet Partners allows the ease of automated payments while providing
the ESPCA vital funding. Interested supporters should visit espca.org to set up a monthly
donation.
ESPCA is committed to responsible fiscal spending and relies on contributions to make the
largest impact possible. In 2018, Enid SPCA successfully matched more than 988 animals
with their forever homes! This record number can only continue to grow through
charitable support. The ESPCA Pet Partners giving program allows the ESPCA to be
effective, purposeful, and dedicated to improving the health and welfare of adoptable
companion animals in and around the city of Enid.
The ESPCA was able to impact the Enid community in the following ways in 2018:







Spaying and neutering of animals in the Enid community – over 1,800
Providing vaccinations, heartworm tests, and microchips – 10,593
Rescue Waggin’ Program – 200 animals transported from kill shelters to no-kill
facilities
Providing trained emergency relief care for animals after natural disasters
Transporting adoptable pets out-of-state, to communities wanting to provide them
with loving homes
Providing support for our community through our Pet Pantry Program, helping to
feed animals in homes experiencing hardship

“We have the ultimate goal of putting an end to adoptable pet euthanasia in the City of Enid
and our dedicated staff and volunteers are making huge strides toward achieving that goal!
Donor’s support of the Pet Partner monthly giving program can really help us make this
vision a reality,” says ESPCA Executive Director Vickie Grantz.
Along with the Pet Partners monthly giving program, the ESPCA offers it’s supporters
options to give to the organization through third-party fundraising, tribute or memorial
giving, as well as focused need and general giving opportunities. Please call (580) 2331325 or visit espca.org for more information on donating, volunteering, or adopting a pet
through the ESPCA.

ABOUT ESPCA:
The Enid SPCA is a registered non-profit agency, and all donations are tax deductible. The
ESPCA is not funded by the ASPCA or any other state or national organization. Our
mission is to provide compassionate care to companion animals awaiting adoption.

